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Introduction
The Hong Kong Innovation Academy
To nurture a culture of innovations in healthcare, School of Nursing of The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University (PolyU) takes the initiative to organize Hong Kong’s first
Innovation Academy in 2013. The Hong Kong Innovation Academy (HKIA) is part of a
global setup of leading universities led by the University of Geneva in Switzerland. Main
aim of the HKIA is to showcase and promote the novel innovations by local healthcare
colleagues that are capable to solve clinical problems. The Academy also facilitates
adoption and commercialization of the innovations benefiting patients and people in need.
The inaugural signature event of HKIA is the Hong Kong Innovation Day. To stimulate
innovative ideas and concepts that bring immediate benefits to the patients, clinicians as
well as the healthcare industry, HKIA invited local healthcare institutions, universities
and colleges to compete for the Hong Kong Innovation Awards. Inventors were invited to
submit solutions and innovations tackling current issues in medical and healthcare science
and the submissions will be judged according to their ease for duplication, sustainability,
cost effectiveness and significance in improving the quality of life or patients.
Champion of the Innovation Awards Competition will represent Hong Kong to compete
for the ultimate global Innovation Award of Excellence at the World Innovation Day in
Geneva in 2014, alongside with other champions at local Innovation Days from different
parts of the world.
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Project 1: Easy Package Opener, Easy Way to Improve QoL
Yuen Ling TSANG
Department of Rehabilitation Sciences, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Introduction/Objectives:
In the process of civilization, we packaged our food in order to keep them in good condition,
clean. Thus, we always need to open food, beverage package in daily life. Mostly we need to open
package by two hands cooperation or even using tools like scissors. However, for people after
stroke, or with certain conditions such as RA, poor manual dexterity and strength may encounter
difficulty to open package independently to feed or prepare meal.
The invention “Easy Package Opener (EPO)” is a plastic package clip modified with spring and
cutter. EPO is a handy, low cost and easy to use tool which can be manufactured massively. It
aims at helping people with poor fine motor function or capable to manipulate tools with single
hand only to open package in order to facilitate their daily function and improve their
independence.
Methods:
10 communities living subjects with difficulty to open package caused by different level of fine
motor weakness were invited to use EPO opened food, drink package. First, they were asked to
open package without any tool. Then, they were provided a 2 minutes tutorial of function and
usage of EPO and opened package by EPO.
Results:
2 subjects were able to open food package manually after 30 sec to 1 minute trial. The rest of
them could not open package without tool. When using EPO, all subjects could open package
within 1 minute trial. All subjects agreed EPO was handy, easy to use. They were satisfied with
using EPO to open package.
Conclusion:
EPO is a safe, handy, low cost and user-friendly tool which facilitate client to open food and drink
package in their daily life. It is suitable for community living client to improve their quality of life
and independence. The limitation of EPO is that not suitable for client who is not able to
understand at least two steps instructions.
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Project 2: Tremor Measurement and Assessment Using Smartphone
Xue-Jian HE, Kup-Sze CHOI
Centre for Smart Health, School of Nursing, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Introduction:
Tremor is defined as involuntary, rhythmic oscillations of a functional body part [1]. Tremor of
disabling forms is called pathological tremor, which is the most common movement disorder [2]
and usually associated with aging. It is found that more than 4% of the patients with movement
disorder older than 65 years are affected by tremor [3]. The affected body parts include hands,
legs, head, tongue, etc. Although the disorder is not life-threatening, it may lead to significant
functional and social disabilities [1], disturbing daily life activities such as eating, writing, and so
on [4].
The current tremor assessment relies on clinical rating scales. However, these rating scales are
subjective, coarse and fail to capture subtle changes in patient’s motor state [5,6]. Hence, accurate
detection and quantification of tremor are of clinical interests for both diagnosis of neurological
disorders and objective evaluation of treatment [7]. Several studies have shown that tremor can be
measured accurately with inertial sensors and there exist strong correlations between the
measured data and the tremor scores in traditional rating scale [6] [8]. In these studies, bulky or
special equipments are usually needed and the function of automatic rating is lacking, which
impede them from widespread use. Another consideration is the fact that patients’ motor states
fluctuate significantly throughout the day. Hence, objective and continuous measurement of
tremor are needed to study the degree of motor impairment, manage tremor, and to assess the
effect of different treatments and therapies [3,9].
With recent advances in smart phones, which are now equipped with powerful embedded sensors
such as accelerometer and gyroscope, it is possible to develop a mobile system for tremor
measurement and assessment. Though portable computer-based systems for tremor evaluation are
commercially available [6], smart-phone-based systems excel in various aspects, including higher
population penetration, lower cost to purchase, and more convenience for personal use.
Methods:
2.1 Measurement
Traditional methods of tremor diagnosis use accelerometers that are attached to different body
parts of the user. When the user performs daily activities, these sensors gather the acceleration
and orientation data, which are processed off-line to detect the presence of tremors. In contrast,
since the accelerometer and processor are integrated in the same mobile phone, the data collection
and processing can be done in the same place and at the same time. As the weight of mobile
phone could be as light as less than 100 g, the mobile phone, as a movement sensor, can simply be
fixed on the user’s palm.
For neurological patients, tremor is clinically described as (1) rest, (2) postural and (3) kinetic
tremor according to its mode of clinical presentation [3]. Therefore, during clinical assessment, a
session is divided down into three tasks corresponding to the three types of tremor. With a smart
phone attached to the palm, the user sits on a chair and follows the instructions given by the
system automatically to perform the three tasks one by one. Rest tremor is evaluated for 30
seconds while the user’s hands remains still resting on his or her thighs. Postural tremor is
evaluated for 20 seconds with arms extended against gravity in front of the body. Kinetic tremor
is evaluated for 15 seconds where the user repeatedly extends his or her arm from thigh and
touches the nose with the index finger.
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2.2 Assessment
The tremor data are transformed into the frequency domain and automatically assessed by the
system based on the clinical assumption that tremor is a pseudo-rhythmic activity and that
typically there is a frequency associated with each kind of tremor [11] [12]. Besides, tremor
amplitude is the most important indicator of pathological tremor [10], which is calculated from
the total spectral power in the frequency bands associated with three types of tremor, i.e, 3–8 Hz
for rest tremor; 4–12 Hz for postural tremor; 2–7 Hz for kinetic tremor. Hence, the measured data
in time domain are first transformed to frequency domain using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT),
followed by the calculation of the power spectral density (PSD). Then, the power within the three
specific frequency bands is obtained from the PSD to determine the tremor type. Finally, the
power level is mapped to scores in the traditional rating scale.
Results:
The proposed mobile tremor assessment application is developed on a Samsung smart phone
running the Android operation system 2.2.1 to execute the measurement and assessment
algorithms as show in Fig. 1(a). The application is able to acquire acceleration and orientation
data with the sensor embedded in the smart phone. Signal processing and analysis are performed
to determine the tremor type and the corresponding score in the traditional rating scale
automatically. The historic data of tremor scale can be viewed conveniently in a concise user
interface as show in Fig. 1(b) to track the tremor progression.

(a) Data collection and processing

(b) historical data display

Fig. 1 User interface of the smart-phone-based tremor measurement and assessment system.

Conclusion:
A smart-phone-based tremor assessment system is proposed. The result of preliminary evaluation
demonstrates that the system can be used to continuously collect tremor data and automatically
rate the degree of tremor. It is handy and can be used conveniently at home. In view of the large
population of elderly with tremor problem and the widespread adoption of smart phones, this
system is believed to be useful to tremor assessment and management.
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Project 3: Create An Infusion Trolley for Enhancing The Effectiveness, Efficiency
and Safety in Post Open Heart Surgery Patient Transportation
L.Y. WONG, W.C.R. LI, P.M.A. TO, P.C.B. TSUI, L.S. WONG, S.M. WONG, S.H.J.
FUNG
Cardiothoracic Surgery Department, Queen Mary Hospital
Introduction:
Transporting the post open heart surgery patient between Operation Theater (OT) and Cardiac
Thoracic Intensive Care unit (CTICU) is our daily challenging activities. Our focus is on the
effectiveness, efficiency and safety of both the patient and responsible staffs. However, the
conventional way to move the infusions fluids and infusion pumps from the bed side Infusion
pole to movable drip stands is risky, inefficient and restricted. As shown in appendix I & II, we
discover the problems are as below:
1. During the transportation from OT to CTICU
- It is risky of fall for hanging too many infusions by two bed-side infusion poles
- Anesthetist is not easy to adjust the inotropic support easily due to messy infusions lines
during the transport
- Lower the speed and efficiency of transport related to bulk infusions
2. After arrival in CTICU
- Nurse takes times in tidying and resettling the messed up infusions, cord the electric wires
and plugs, it disperses the concentration in patient monitoring
- Rearrange the use of infusion pumps will disturb the continuation flow of intravenous
drugs such as vaso-active infusions
- High risk on staff’s wrist injury due to repeating physical motion to screw on and off
infusion pump on to the infusion poles and movable drip stands
- Infusion pumps have to be arranged in different dimension to prevent it from loss of
balance and leading to fall down easily. Therefore, the IV lines quite messy and risk of
causing confusion in adjusting infusion rate and lead to medical errors
- Emergency re-open for that patient; Reverse the arrangement of IV infusions from drip
stands to bed-side poles; re-arrange the electric lines is needed. Therefore, prolong the
time for emergency transferring patient back to OT
With the support by our department, we have designed a better way to solve our difficulties.
Methods:
Stage I: Infusion trolley has been designed and has been implemented to use in CTICU for
replacing the traditional movable drip stands. Tailor made, safety and convenient features are
included in our consideration. (Appendix III)
1. Increased capacity for infusion pumps and syringe pumps
2. Safety barriers prevent fall of infusion machines while putting them on the rack of
infusion trolley
3. Increased capacity and multiples hanging hook allows the pumps to stand side by side,
infusion bottles can be hung on different hooks which enhance the safety and clear view
on managing the infusions
4. Two electrical sockets fixed on the back of trolley. This enhances patient safety with
efficiency and effectiveness in emergency patient transport
Stage II: Expand to use this new infusion trolley for cardiac surgery in OT and then transport
patient with infusion trolley from OT to CTICU.
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New infusion trolley will be used for placing the IV fluids with pumps throughout the operation.
Therefore, OT nurses do not need to put the IV fluids back to bed-side poles for transport back the
patient to CTICU. That is the patient will then transfer back to CTICU with wheeling the infusion
trolley. Overall, we can transport the post-operative patient together with this new infusion trolley
back to CTICU smoothly. (Appendix IV).
No need to transfer the infusions pumps from bed side to movable drip stands anymore in CTICU.
The only step is to plug in the main power.
Results:
All the feedbacks that we get from nursing staff, physicians and supporting staff are positive.
(Appendix IV)
 Simplified work flow in transport the post-operative patient from OT to CTICU with this
new infusion trolley is smooth and efficient.
 Time saved around 10 minutes in average in our text. Nurse can settle the patient
effectively and rapidly. This decreased the disturbances in patient monitoring.
 Tidy infusion pumps and infusion lines increased the efficacy in adjusting vasoactive
infusion by anesthetist during transferal and settlement.
 The OSH concerns in wrist injury in handling infusion pumps or electric plugs had been
reduced.
Conclusion:
Our creative improvement project on improving effective, efficiency and safety in transportation
is successful implemented in our department through the innovative new infusion trolley and
cooperative pathway with OT. Both patients and staffs can share the benefit.
Appendix I. Conventional way in transport post heart surgery patient

Transfer back from
OT
Convention infusion
poles were mounted on
both
bedsides
for
hanging the infusion
pumps and fluid

Prepare in
CTICU
Movable drip
stands
were
kept ready at
transferring
the infusions
during postoperative
settlement

Arrive in CTICU
Nurse screwed off all
pumps and transferred
them from bed-side
infusion poles to the
prepared drip stands

Settle down in
CTICU
Then, nurse aligned
all infusion lines with
pumps
and
also
needed to keep on
close monitoring the
patient at the same
time
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Appendix II. Problems noted from old Infusion pole and stands
During transport
 Fall risk
 Messy IV lines
with risk of
tangling
 Then, made
difficult in
adjusting vasoactive infusions
 Risk of prolong
transportation
time
 Hinder patient
safety
 High risk on
wrist injury due
to great effort in
screw off and
on motion
 Delay postoperative
settlement

Problems in drip stand
 Time waste in tidying
the infusions
 Drugs continuation flow
will be disturbed due to
rearrange the infusions
 Messy infusions may
cause confusion or
medical error
 Messy electric wires
and plugs on the floor
may cause stumble
 Disperse the
concentration in patient
monitoring
 Need to reverse the
Infusion arrangement
from drip stands to bedside drip poles in case
of emergency operation
back to OT
 Delay the transferring
back to OT time

Appendix III. Innovative designs on new infusion trolley
 Multiple separated
hanging hooks on both
sides to make clear
view of fluids

 Increased capacity
 Fall prevention barriers
surrounded and let the
pumps stand safe
 Measureable loading
and guides for user

 Strong and smoothly
wheel

 Two fixed electrical sockets
on the back of the infusion
trolley that keep electric lines
neat and tidy
 Allow transport more safe
and efficiency in emergency
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Appendix IV. New infusion trolley used in transportation

New designed infusion
trolley will be set up from
OT overall. Nurse will
transport the patient
together with new trolley
back to CTICU

Nurse can concentrate in
patient monitoring and no
more time waste in realign
the infusions and pumps

Successfully enhance the
efficiency, effectiveness
and safety in
transportation. In
addition, it enhances the
OSH issue in reducing
wrist injury too
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Project 4: Accessibility-friendly Mathematics Input System for Disabled Students
Kup-Sze CHOIˡ, Tak-Yin CHAN²
ˡCentre for Smart Health, School of Nursing, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
²Hong Kong Red Cross Princess Alexandra School
Introduction:
Mathematics is essential for children to develop logical and abstract thinking as well as problem
solving skills. Conventionally, handwriting modality is used for learning mathematics, but it is
difficult for children with upper extremity disability. Although computer-based editing software
allows them to write mathematics using mouse and keyboard, the software is considered
cumbersome to use, even to many physically-abled users. To facilitate mathematics learning of
the disabled children, we propose a touch-screen mathematics input system to assist in writing
mathematics. The system supports context-specific keyboard layouts to keep the number of keys
per layout optimal and minimal, thus better tolerating position error in picking the desired keys as
caused by motor control deficiency. The proposed system can be readily integrated into
conventional computer systems only with minor software setup. Experimental study has been
conducted to demonstrate the usability and feasibility of the system.
Methods:
The concept behind the proposed system is to provide an intuitive way for children with upper
extremity disability to enter mathematics using a tablet device, in the form of a software keyboard
instead of using a computer keyboard. When users enter mathematics by touching the tablet’s
screen, they will see the symbols appearing on the LCD monitor of a notebook computer. Here,
the notebook computer acts as a server connecting to the tablet device via WIFI connection. Web
technology is employed so that the software keyboard is displayed as a web page shown on the
tablet device, whereas the mathematical symbols being entered are displayed in the web browser
displayed on the LCD monitor. The two web browsers running on separate devices are interacting
during the input process, as depicted in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 (left) Software keyboard of different layouts shown on tablet device; (right) mathematical
symbols displayed accordingly on the LCD monitor of notebook computer.

The screen of the tablet device displays the keyboard layout on which the user will touch to pick
the required character. Hence, the keyboard layout is not longer fixed physically but can be
changed on demand by showing the image of the desired layout on the tablet’s screen.
C
.
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Context-specific keyboard layouts are designed to fit in the topics of mathematics that the
students are
learning. This alleviates the need to show a lot of irrelevant keys on the input panel as in the case
of common equation editor software. As the number of keys shown on screen is decreased, the
difficulty of picking a desired key among others on the tablet device is thus reduced, which are
favorable for children with weak motor control ability.
Results:
The proposed touch-screen mathematics input system has been built and tested (see Fig. 2). It has
been evaluated by students with physical disability as well as teachers with years of experience in
teaching mathematics and science, in both normal and special-education schools. It is pointed out
that touch-screen input method is more intuitive and user-friendly for the disabled students when
compared to standard computer keyboard or on-screen keyboard. The size of the keys displayed
on the touch-screen device is significantly larger than that provided by common equation editing
software, which better tolerates positioning error in picking the desired keys caused by hand
tremor or jerky maneuvers. The context-specific keyboard layout design is considered an
attractive feature to improve typing efficiency, where only relevant keys are grouped under the
same layout and the number of keys per layout is reduced. The students also show confidence in
mastering the operation of the system with more practice over time.

Fig. 2 Snapshots showing students with physical disability using the proposed touch-screen input
system.

Conclusion:
The proposed touch-screen input system provides an accessibility-friendly approach for students
with upper extremity disability to enter mathematics into a computer. The system demonstrates
promising potential to compensate the students’ motor disability and lower their frustration in
writing mathematics. It is anticipated that with increase in mathematics input efficiency, the
adoption and deployment of the system in special schools will effectively reduce barrier to
mathematics learning and eventually encourage disabled students to study mathematics.
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Project 5: A Novel Drug-loaded Biodegradable Weft-knitted Stent for The
Treatment of Colorectal Cancers
Yi LIˡ, Gang LIˡ, Junyan HUˡ, Jiashen LIˡ, Hong HUˡ, Jing ZHANGˡ,
Ping LAN², Xiaowen HE², Lei YAO³
ˡInstitute of Textiles & Clothing, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
²The Sixth Hospital, SUN Yat-sen University
³Department of Applied Sciences, University of Otago
Introduction:
Colon and rectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most serious cancers in terms of both incidence and
mortality globally, as well as in Hong Kong [1-3]. Bowel obstruction and stenosis are often
appearing in colorectal cancer patients [3-5]. To restore luminal patency, these patients may have
to undergo emergency surgery, but this is often associated with a high mortality at 8.8 – 27% [6,7].
For patients with advanced disease and in poor general health, stent insertion to broaden the
lumen at the site of the stricture is often used to restore the intestinal lumen through palliative
therapy [8-10]. However ingrowth of the tumour or granulation tissue within the lumen stent was
still found in all patients with uncovered stents and in 53% of patients with common covered
stents [11,12]. Owing to a lack of the antitumour capability, restenosis caused by tumour ingrowth
is still a major problem [13,14]. Therefore a stent with both a lumen restoring capability and an
intraluminal antitumour capability is important in the treatment of these patients. This concept is
shown in Fig. 1, whereby (a): deflated balloon catheter and compressed drug-loaded stent are
inserted into the stenosis; (b): inflated balloon expands the stent and compresses the tumour to
restore intestine; (c): stent-widened intestine; (d) and (e): the drugs are released from the coating
membranes and the tumour is treated locally [15,16].
Objectives:
To develop a weft-knitted polydioxanone stent which can slow release 5-Fluorouracil (5-FU). The
patent number is CN 201210378041.5, 2012 [20].
Significance and value:
It is the first time to report the development of a novel biodegradable weft-knitted stent for the
treatment of colorectal cancer. The stent can be easily produced, implanted, treated or removed.
The whole process is a non-invasive treatment without open surgery for the patients.

Fig. 1. Diagrams illustrating the use of a weft-knitted stent incorporating a drug delivery function for
the treatment of intestine stenosis
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Methods:
1. Stent fabrication: Biodegradable stents were fabricated using a weft-knitting machine
ST-06SL and coated with 5-FU-loaded membranes using a modified electro-spinning
machine;
2. Chemical characterization: The drug coating membrane morphology, chemical structure and
drug release profile were subsequently examined;
3. Biological evaluation: The anti-tumour mechanism in vitro and in vivo of the coating
membrane was assessed using a human colorectal cancer cell line HCT-116 and tumourbearing BALB/c nude mice. Fig. 2 shows the diagram of research methodologies.

Fig. 2. Diagrams illustrating the experimental design: (a): PDO polymer was synthesized [14];
(b): the stent was fabricated; (c): the modified electro spinning machine; (d): the prepared drug-loaded
stent; (e) and (f): biological evaluation.

Results:
The results showed that the chemical structure of the released drugs was integrated into the
membrane after the electro spinning process. The results for the cell cycle and apoptosis
evaluation showed that the 12.8% 5-FU-loaded membranes provided better anti-tumour effect
than the 5-FU solution at IC50 concentration due to the long and stable drug release profile of the
drug membranes. Furthermore, in vivo, the implanted 12.8% 5-FU-loaded membranes showed a
better anti-tumour capability than an intraperitoneal injection of 5-FU at LD50 concentration. The
drug release performance and loading percentage of 5-FU is significantly important for the antitumour effect.
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Conclusion:
The drug loaded stents have great potential for the use in the treatment of intestinal cancers in the
future. Based on the positive results arising from our previous work [13,14,16-20], we will
conduct pig model at the Gastrointestinal hospital of Sun Yat-sen University in China to
demonstrate the safety and efficiency of this drug-loaded stent before clinical applications.
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Project 6: U Hold I Hold
Wing Man SHAM, Tsz Kwan Sabrina WAN, Tsz Wing Phoebe LAI, Hiu Kwan Leona
CHAN
Department of Rehabilitation Sciences, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Introduction:
We have discovered some of the research, we have
discovered that “people with stroke often have
trouble manipulating food on the plate and
transporting food to the mouth (Jacobsson et al.,
1996) “ And also, ‘Eating disabilities have been
demonstrated as deterring dietary intake and
contributing to nutritional deterioration seen
during hospitalization post-stroke (Davalos et al.,
1996; Finestone et al., 1995; Gariballa et al., 1998).
Therefore, it has aroused our interest on exploring
developing an assistive device for feeding.
Also, we also have interviewed with some clients, they found difficulties in self-feeding. They
have mentioned that they found difficult in manipulating food with assistance with thumb as a
shield for carrying the food into their mouth. Also, as they can’t control the precise amount of
food in feeding themselves, some of the food may fall beside the bowl and around the places
which would cause the surrounding to be messy. This would decrease the social acceptance of
them. Also, as they have difficulties in managing the food, they would use their body posture for
adopting in feeding. This would cause excessive flexion of neck and trunk. According to the
research of “Mennell et al. (1992) highlighted the cultural and social significance of food and
eating”. We think that everyone should have a chance to enjoy eating.
Methods:
Characteristics and key features
Assistive device:
1. “U hold”
It would be used for simultaneously using with a spoon which would facilitate tripod grip.
It is used on the affected hand.
2. “I Hold”
This device would have adjusted angle on one side of the spoon, can either using with
affected or non-affected hand, which would prevent food from spilling out.
Flow of design
We used stainless steel for this assistive device for the device “I Hold”, which has one side being
elevated acting as a shield. It is durable and easy to clean. As the shield is not detachable, so we
have designed one for right hand and one for left hand used.
On “U hold”, it is easy for detach and attach for any size of the spoon. It is being secured
underneath a piece of non-slip mat. It is also portable due to its light weight and small in size.
Application
Our device is designed for people with Hemiplegia, upper limb amputate (one side), hand muscles
weakness, poor fine motor control, child, etc. And for those who have fair ability to maintain
upright and proximal stability and fair ability to control the movement of shoulder elbow, wrist
joints (given that there are active range of motion on shoulder, elbow and wrist).
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Conclusion:
Our devices are not only applicable for people with stroke but also for people with cerebral palsy.
It can also be used as training tools for children. Our devices would improve our users
independency and minimize caregivers’ burden and thus improve the quality of life of users. We
can use our device separately. By using your creativity, you can think of different ways of using
the device.
Reference:
1. Dávalos, A., Ricart, W., Gonzalez-Huix, F., Soler, S.,Marrugat, J., Molins, A., Suñer, R.,
Genis, D., (1996). Effect of malnutrition after acute stroke on clinical outcome. Stroke, 27 (6),
1028–1032.
2. Finestone, H.M., Greene-Finestone, L.S., Wilson, E.S., Teasell, R.W. (1995). Malnutrition in
stroke patients on the rehabilitation service and at follow-up: prevalence and predictors.
Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 76 (4), 310–316.
3. Gariballa, S.E., Parker, S.G., Taub, N., Castleden, C.M. (1998). Influence of nutritional
status on clinical outcome after acute stroke. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 68
(2),275–281.
4. Jacobsson, C., Axelsson, K., Wenngren, B.I. & Norberg, A. (1996). Eating despite severe
diffculties: assessment of poststroke eating. Journal of Clinical Nursing, 5, 23-31.
5. Mennell, S., Murcott, A., Otterloo, A.H. (1992). The Sociology of Food, Eating, Diet and
Culture. Sage, London, pp. 1–19.
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Project 7: Instant Vision Assessment Device: A Stenopaic Slit Refaction System with
A Binocular Telescopic Optometer
George C. WOO
School of Optometry, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Introduction:
A simple subjective telescopic refraction system has been custom designed and built. It
accommodates a range of refractive errors to capture the specific distribution of refractive errors
of a population. The objective of this study is to compare the accuracy and reliability of this
Instant Vision Assessment Device with subjective refractions determined by optometrists. Three
clinical trials were carried out in Hong Kong, Canada and the US.
Methods:
In using the calibrated IVAD for subjective refraction, the length of the telescope and the position
of the stenopaic slit were adjusted by the examiner while the subject viewed a distant visual acuity
chart at 3 m from the subject. The slit’s size and position could be changed easily thus enabling
the examiner to obtain the refractive error findings in sphere and cylinder easily by changing the
length of the telescope twice. Subjective refractions were also carried out in a routine manner by
optometrists. Sphere, cylinder and axis components from IVAD and conventional subjective
refraction were converted in a vector representation.
Results:
Accuracy was represented by the mean difference between the telescopic and the conventional
subjective refraction findings in this study. Precision was represented by the 95% limits of
agreement. Results obtained in these clinical trials were analyzed in detail. A comparison of the
results of the three clinical trials was then presented.
Discussion and Conclusion:
With an accuracy and precision comparable to that of subjective refraction determined by
optometrists, the IVAD can be used as a reliable device in establishing subjective refraction.
WHO in recent years has identified uncorrected refractive errors as one of the major causes of
avoidable blindness. This IVAD device will help eradicate blindness by providing accurate
refraction for those in need in the developing countries globally.
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Project 8: An Innovative Wheelable Chest Drain Stand to Enhance Patient
Empowerment on Early Mobilization
Wai Ching Rita LI, Pui Chun Bernice TSUI
Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Queen Mary Hospital
Introduction/Objectives:
The chest drain insertion is commonly to treat patient having pneumothorax, haemothoraox,
empyema and other collections within the pleural cavities. And, having chest drainage system is
not a rare condition for those cardiothoracic surgery patients. A chest drain system involves four
components: drain tubing; a valve (underwater seal or flutter valve); a collection chamber; suction
control device (optional). However, over the last four decades chest drainage systems have
evolved from reusable, glass , three-bottled units to all-in-one plastic devices. And, ‘Atrium’ chest
drainage system is commonly use in the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery of Grantham
Hospital and now at Queen Mary Hospital after the relocation of cardiothoracic surgery service in
2008.
The ‘Atrium’ chest drainage system has a build-in handle for patient to carry during mobilize.
However, the patient needs to carry the chest drainage system by holding it with the build-in
handle during ambulation. The chest drain system can hold 2 liter of drainage. Therefore, it may
be too heavy to be carried for an immediate post-operative patient. Then, an wheelable stainless
steel chest drainage stand was innovated for this chest drainage in-situ patient so that they can
mobilize earlier by themselves because the patient can wheel the drainage system readily at any
time.
Making early mobilization of these surgical patients is an important factor in pulmonary
rehabilitation in reducing the complication of immobility and also head home sooner. With
evidence of success that some other surgical and medical wards with patients with chest drainage
system, will borrow this wheelable chest drain stand for their patient uses too.
Methods:
The chest drainage system namely ‘Atrium’ chest drainage is being used. The patient can hold the
easy grasp handle for mobilization. However, the drain can hold up to 2 liters of fluid that it may
be quite heavy for patient to hold with.
In order to encourage patient to have early mobilize and they can get out of bed early and get
sense of wellness. Therefore, firstly, a tailor-made wheelable chest drainage stand is innovated for
the ‘Atrium’ chest drainage system. That is the chest drainage system stand needs to have 4
wheels so that the drainage system can be wheeled in a stabilized manner that is kept upright and
prevent the drain from falling down and patient has the risk of getting pneumothorax.
Secondly, a T-bar is fixed at the drainage holder to hold the Atrium chest drainage system.
Thirdly, a basket is used to hold the ‘Atrium’ chest drain; within this fixed basket that the drain
can be kept in upright position.
Fourthly, a hook is designed to fix on the T-bar for holding the pairs of artery forceps.
Lastly, in order to facilitate the wheeling of chest drainage system by patient, the handle is built
high enough for individual ready to walk with.
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By having this wheelabe chest drainage stand, patient is empowered to have early ambulated
accordingly to their own time schedule without limitation.
Results:
With this innovation of the wheelable chest drainage stand, there is less traction from the wound
that patient feels less pain and makes the early mobilization easily. And, patient with chest drain
in-situ can have early ambulation on own will and afford, such that patient can get to toilet by
himself/ herself easily.
The chest drain can be held upright and in proper position and less risk in falling down. Therefore,
risk of pneumothorax related to improper placement of ‘Atrium’ chest drain will be reduced.
Finally, early ambulation is a logical step in the progress of surgery and offers an excellent
perspective.
This leaves the patient unlethered and free to move about – which helps reduce the risk of
complications from immobility and may also allow for an earlier discharge.
Conclusion:
This wheelable chest drainage stand is easy handle and convenience to each patient. Therefore,
patient empowerment for early mobilization and ambulation is encouraged and as a result
hastened recovery can be achieved.
Since the primary advantage of a mobile chest drain device is that the patient can mobilize more
easily, make sure he’s getting out of bed and moving about regularly. Document his physical
activity, particularly how much and how often he’s walking.
By allowing early ambulation, wheelable chest drains not only help enhance recovery, but also
reduce length of stay and hospital costs. There are definite anatomic, physiologic, psychological
and economic advantages to the practice of early ambulation by having this innovated wheelable
chest drainage stand.
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Project 9: ACEHearing!
Andrew VAN HASSELT, Paul LEE, Andy CHENG, Tan LEE, John SUNG, Anna KAM,
Terence WONG, Anna TUNG
ACE Communications
Introduction/Objectives:
38% of the World have some degree of hearing loss. Most of them do not know it, and even if
they do, not much can be done about it. The prevailing consensus agree that inaccessibility, high
cost and stigma are the main reasons for the underserved state of affairs in hearing health care.
ACEHearing solves all these root causes with a simple and elegant approach - by turning
everyday consumer electronics into devices that can accurately evaluate each person’s hearing
ability, and then calibrate for the best fit audio accordingly. The result is an extremely economical
yet effective solution that already has massive penetration in our everyday lives, with the benefit
of being transparent or even fashionable.
ACEHearing is in advanced stage of development and we are working with consumer electronics
manufacturers to integrate our invention with their future products. A derivative solution,
ACEScreening, is currently being deployed in South Africa to provide mass hearing screening
services in clinics and pharmacies.
Methods:
ACEHearing can be understood in two major parts: hearing assessment and audio correction. The
team leveraged on their 60+ years of experience in the hearing health and audiology discipline for
both functions.
For hearing assessment, the goal was to design a hearing test that is easy enough for selfadministration yet as accurate and reliable as the professional ones. An average person would be
able to complete the test unassisted and within a minute.
The assessment results, called the audiogram, would then be fed into an algorithm designed by
our professional audiologists and signal processing engineers, calibrating the audio to best fit the
person's hearing abilities.
Results:
Every major aspect of our innovations has been validated in official clinical trials at The Prince of
Wales Hospital with full support from The Chinese University of Hong Kong. The trials
concluded the following:
1. ACEHearing performs hearing assessments as competently as traditional professional
hearing tests. High test-retest reliability was observed (intraclass correlation coefficient
0.95), along with high accuracy (intraclass correlation coefficient 0.97).
2. The majority of the test subjects found the audio enhancement greatly increase their
comprehension and enjoyment of all forms of audio.
3. ACEHearing reshapes audio to compensate any hearing loss of the user. As a result the
user perceives a fuller volume and would naturally reduce the overall volume.
Measurements concludes that with ACEHearing, people experience music and speech
with more enjoyment at lower total volume, achievable the goal of providing better
appreciation while reducing the impact to the user's hearing.
All the results of our clinical trials are published as medical papers and are available upon request.
Notably, the paper titled "Clinical evaluation of a computerized self-administered hearing test was
accepted and published in the International Journal of Audiology, a peer-reviewed medical journal.
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The panel commended our effort and told us that we were the first mobile and consumer focused
solution in the world that was proven to perform hearing assessments as accurately and reliably as
the traditional professional ones.
Our success has also received business accolades. The Wall Street Journal and Credit Suisse chose
ACEHearing as a winner in the prestigious Asian Innovation Awards. ACEHearing was also a Top
Finalist in the Heritage Open mHealth Challenge.
Conclusion:
With over 38% of the world suffering from various degrees of hearing loss, the World Health
Organization has declared it an epidemic. ACEHearing, designed to turn everyday consumer
electronics into a hearing care solution, can prove to be the world's most potent weapon in this
fight.
Economical, instantly ubiquitous and completely non-intrusive, ACEHearing stands to improve
the quality of life for these 2 billion people.
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Project 10: An Innovative Rehabilitation Simulation System for Learning Activities
of Daily Living
Kup-Sze CHOIˡ, King-Hung LO²
ˡCentre for Smart Health, School of Nursing, Hong Kong Polytechnic University
²Department of Occupational Therapy, Hong Kong Red Cross Princess Alexandra School
Introduction/Objectives:
Deficiencies in arm movement and hand dexterity preclude disabled children from performing
various activities of daily living (ADLs). While ADL training is conventionally conducted in
settings with real objects and materials, potential issues concerning safety, efficiency and cost do
exist. For example, it could be dangerous for disabled children to practise cutting food with a
knife, while it is also necessary to prepare different types of training materials and to tidy up the
environments during the practice. In this regard, innovative use of virtual reality (VR) technology
and three-dimensional (3D) user interface is proposed to enable virtual ADL training in
cyberspace so as to improve the teaching and learning of self-care skills for children with upperextremity disability.
Methods
The proposed method includes a computer system, an LCD monitor, speakers and most
importantly, a pair of 3D user interface devices which are also known as force feedback devices or
haptic devices. The haptic device is equipped with a pen-like handle to let user manoeuvre the
computer-generated objects with his or her hand. At the same time, the user can feel the feedback
forces generated by the device through the handle. The pen-like handle is detachable and can be
replaced by customized handles of objects involved in ADLs. Two sets of the devices are installed
to enable two-hand manipulations, as shown schematically in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 The system framework.

The simulation engine models the interactions between the objects according to the user’s input
through the 3D user interface device. Based on the input, the engine computes and generates realtime responses in the form of visual, audio and force feedback that are presented to the user via
computer monitor, loudspeaker, and the 3D user interface device respectively. A task module
manager containing the specification of the training tasks are developed. Each task module
specifies the settings and resource required for the computer-simulated scenarios. In the prototype
system, three task modules are developed for the training of food cutting, liquid pouring and door
opening respectively.
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Fig. 2 Handles made for the prototype

Results
The development of a complete system of the proposed computerized rehabilitation trainer is
underway. A prototype system including interactive simulations of three training scenarios –
opening door, pouring water and cutting food (see Figs. 2 and 3) – has been made available for
evaluation by occupational therapists and for pilot studies at a special school. Quantitative metrics
pertaining to users’ competency in performing the training tasks, e.g. completion time, number of
attempts, range of movement and error rate, can be recorded in real time and collected by the
prototype system. These data are used to evaluate the user performance and to monitor the
learning progress. The soon-to-be-completed prototype consists of a movable workstation on
which a pair of haptic devices, computer and monitor are be mounted to provide a convenient and
ergonomically friendly training station for disabled children (see Fig. 4).

Fig. 3 Screenshots of the three tasks

Fig. 4 The complete prototype system, with hardware mounted on a movable workstation (Ergotron).
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Conclusion
The project is an example of interdisciplinary effort to meet special education needs,
demonstrating the synergy of occupation therapy and information technology to benefit disabled
children. Through innovative use of VR technology and 3D user interface, a safe, flexible and
cost-effective environment are created for students with hand impairment to practise various
ADLs, offering benefits and features not available from conventional training methods. Training
systems of this kind are also not commercially available. The system is expected to improve the
learning curve in acquiring self-care ability and self-confidence. Disabled children will practise
using the proposed system in routine, as one of the training stations in the regular self-care classes.
It is also expected to reduce the workload of occupational therapists and special teachers through
the automation and convenience it offers.
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